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Thursday, May 02, 2019 
 

 
 
Financial Statement posted on WRRL website 
 
League Banners  
U9: Guelph  
U10: Guelph  
U12: Eora/Fergus  
U14: Exeter/Seaforth  
U16: St. Mary’s 
 U19: Mitchell 

  
Regionals went well.  

- There will be 2 carry over suspensions from Regionals to next year; one player and one coach.  

- All groupings worked very well. At least 5 finals went to overtime.  

- Reminder for next season All teams must bring two sets of jerseys to ALL games  
 
 League discussed a 20 game schedule instead of 18 so teams do not go the month of March 
without games. 2 week period over Christmas no games and second half starts in the new year 
for next season 
 
Elections  
 
Ref in Chief – Cindy Kramer (Forest) – Approved unanimously  
President – No one stepping up. Everyone to go back to their associations to discuss and find 
someone.  
Guelph and Dorchester have not held a position in many years. Both willing to take a role other 
than President  
All associations asked to communicate with their members that a president is required.  
 
Question about value of continuing with raffles at Regionals 
- Value to WRRL is $2,000 - $2,500 which comes out to $30/team, which is only about ½ of what 
teams are spending.  

- Eliminating raffles would eliminate volunteer hour requirements.  

- Maybe look at swag for kids instead of prize table?  

- Add a “fundraising fee” per team instead of gift basket  

- ORA has a marketing individual that could help with promotional items such as hats, etc for 
players  

- Send question out to associations for consideration before next meeting 

http://www.wrra.ca/index.html


WRRL AGM Minutes and important dates are posted on website 
 
Hoping to eliminate the second coaches meeting at WRRL reseeding. This can be done via email 
and sorted out if all parties respond in a timely manner. It is not fair to those individuals making 
the drive while others don’t.  
 
Next WRRL meeting  
Thursday, September 19th 

 

 
  

 
  

Tina Parsons-WRRL President 
 

 

  

 
  

 
 
  

  

  

  

 
  

  

 
 
 
 


